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FOREWORD 
This document presents the results of work performed 
by Lod(h~ed IS Huntsville Research & Engineering Center. This 
work was carried out under Contract NAS8- 33976, .. Liquid 
Booster Module (LBM) Plume Flowfield Model," for NASA-
Marshall Space Flight Center. The NASA Contracting Officer IS 
Representative for this study was Dr. T. F. Greenwood, ED33. 
This document, along with pr.evious delivered reports, constitutes 
fulfillment of Contract NAS8- 33976. 
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SUMMARY 
Thil'l report describes the analysis and exhaust plume structure of the 
Liquid Booster Module (LBM) motors at sea level through LBM separation. 
A complete definition of the LBM plume is important for many Shuttle design 
criteria. The exhaust plume shape has a significant effect on the vehicle 
base pressure. The LBM definition is also important to the Shuttle base 
heating, aerodynamics and the influence of the exhaust plume on the launch 
stand and environment. For these reasons and perhaps others, a knowledge 
of the LBM exhaust plunlc characteristics is necessary. 
This document presents a definition of the sea level LBM plume as 
well as at several points along the Shuttle trajectory to LBM burnout. 
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1. ANALYSIS AND CALCU LA TION PROCEDURE 
This section discusses the methodology and calculational procedures 
which were used to define the LBM exhaust plume characteristics. The 
assessment of the LBM plume effects on the Space Shuttle base radiation is 
given in Ref. I . 
1.1 lNVlSClD NOZZLE/PLUME 
The inviscid nozzle and plume solutions were calculated using the 
Lockheed-Huntsville Method-of-Characteristics (MOC) Program (Ref. Z). 
The nozzle/plume solution was initiated at the throat assuming a Mach 
number of 1.01. an oxidizer to fuel ratio of Z and a chamber pressure of 
809 psia. The LBM motor is the Aerojet LR87 -11 with a 15:1 area ratio. 
The nozzle contour is given in Table 1. The propellants of this motor are 
N z.0 4/MMH. The chemistry of the propellant was taken to be equilibrium 
to a pressure of 3l psia at which pOint the exhaust products were assumed 
to be frozen. The thermodynamic properties of the combustion products 
were determined using the NASA- Lewis TRAN"Z. code (Ref. 3). A tabula-
tion of the NASA- Lewis results which was used by the MOC program in the 
inviscid analysis are presented in Table z.. 
1.2. VISCOUS PLUME 
A viscous plume was calculated at sea level only. The viscous LBM 
plume was calculated using the LAMP program (Ref. 4). The method used 
to calculate the viscous plume is the same as described in Refs. 5 and 6 
except that the jet properties were determined be expanding the average 
flow properties M the exit to 1 atm using the method of Sukanek (Ref. 7). 
The viscous results were then superimposed on the invilcid plume out to 
approximately 37 ft from the exit at which point the plume became totally 
viscous. 
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Table 1 
LIQUID BOOSTER. MODULE ENGINE NOZZLE CONTOUR 
AXial Di8tance R.adial 
from Throat Coordinate Wan Anile (in.) (In.) (rad.) 
.ttUQCO .16Zflu-OI .OODOO 
.159,,_00 .1U .. ·OI .'U01·01 
.31,,,·00 .16'71·~1 ."IU-GI 
f .1t.,.11t·00 • ""SU·OI .IQ'12-00 
.6,nltS·OD .161~UI·01 .U963-0Q 
I .19S.n·OO .1695'·;,,1 .Inu.oo 
I .91223-"0 .11261·UI .1Q •• It·OIl .1111,0-01 • 116ZC+\l1 .".,hOD 
.1262"·"1 .1103"·01 .11925.00 
.lltISS-al .785nZ·01 .51'16-0(; 
.1~6f)"-Ul .1'OZ~·Ul ..... 901·0~ 
.11151·01 .195'S·01 .31391+00 
.18628·".1 .80Uu·OI .'188a-OD 
.70071_CI .1019 !I."I • ..s319-00 
.7u1l9-01 .eUIY·QI .,,'9' hau 
.''''lttlO-tll .1I •• it·O' .... 9 • .,·00 
• .9757'l-UI .lZ07l-01 .lt615"-OU I .10' U-n2 .1238S-U2 ."'H)'·OO .1UIl'*(tZ .Uhtl·O' .uau-ou .11956*02 .ISlU-D2 .'Sltlt'·OD .1l716-0l .131t., U.U2 • It" 91tl- Ow .Ult17·CZ • ne"H02 .... 366-00 , 
.J .. 21t6-02 .1"2IZ·02 .U1'55.0~ 
.1!la .. ]·~2 .1 .. saZ-02 .uI .. s·na 
.ne .. O-01 .llt,,,o-az ... Z ..... ·Oil 
.1f)'It'-UZ • UJ01-U2 .HIOI·Oa 
.1 " ".U1 • 1561.S-0' ... 11l1-0u 
• UStlhDl .160]2-02 .ltO"7·HOO 
.1913'·02 • 16380-02 .19121-00 
.70D12·02 .161 .. 9·02 • J9165-00 
.70ln·02 .UID!!·U' .Jl50Z-00 
.2HItS·U2 • n'~J-O' • UU"-OU 
.21629.02 .UaCu·D, .HUO-OD 
.Z3551-"2 .U15 hD' .JU1O-OO 
.,419S"-02 .18616+02 • Jf»l.O-OO 
.Z.OUO-C2 .1906\.-~2 .3 .. '.2'00 
.11S0UU-Ul .1976t1+Ul .J3U6-0U 
.3UOOn-rz .'0"0+02 .U097-00 
• nOOa-02 .21098+02 .30921·00 
.HOOO·02 .ZI1H·OZ .2975'-00 
.3f)OOD-OZ .Zl121-0Z .zulI·ao 
• 311t)n,,- '12 • 229"d ."Z .llUl-OO 
.agooo-uZ .ZlllT 1.02 .l6IUI-OO 
.'JOOO.OZ .2-Z12·0' .l5'lZ-OO 
.416DO,,·n2 .25029·0' .2"20-00 
."Vnlln·02 .2571t 7.0' .7Z ... 6-00 
.SJnuo-·'z .16.'J+02 .21221-041 
.51f)DO+02 .21UI·U' .19635-00 
• 6101l0-02 .Z823,·02 .11099-00 
.UDO"-Ol ",9' .. -02 .16511-00 
.69150-01 .29$9 5·02 .U010·00 
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Table Z 
LIQUID BOOSTER MODULE ENGINE EQUILIBRIUM CHEMISTRY THERMODYNAMICS 
s (ftZ/sec Z oR) V (ft/sec) R (ftZ/sec Z oR) GAMMA T (oR) P (pala) 
.nJO~" 
.O'lCOO .72~71+0 .. .11,lb+Ot .(0026'·0" .11,5';'-06 
.l7b'b·O' .21821+0" • 11 .. 0,,·01 .569,,·0 .. .61137+05 
,... ... 2' .. 31+0- .21760+0" .11 .. 06+ 1]1 .56113+0' .S82"B-CK 
R .62.509.0" .21"09+0" .11,5 .. +Ul .5088Z·011 .Z3299+U5 
~ 
:x: .61&22+0' .213D3+0" .11503·01 .'8969+CIt .166'Z+05 ,.., 
,., 
.7298 .. +0_ • 21207+0" .11S8!»+OI .'t-902-0 .. .116S0+US 0 
:x: 
.83870. Oil .21058+0~ .11928-01 ., 12l2-tu, ."'598-0' 
c:: .95101+0" .21~58+U" .123.53+01 .31919+0" .1165U·0' 
Z 
-4 
.10 .. 91- OS .21'158-0" • 125'9+01 .23290-0 .. .2329'-03 en 
:: 
.10195+05 .21058+0" .1266 .. ·01 .2DI82-0 .. .11650+03 ,... 
,... 
.11317+05 .21058+0" .12967+01 • 1 .. 11S"'C" .23299-:J2 ,., 
:II .11,,85+05 .21058+016 .13099·Ql .12063·0" .116I5a·02 
,." 




.r1" ... oa .22652+0 .. • 11252+01 .5 .. 995+0 .. .120r-O+O' J :x: 
II" • 36297+0" .2Z3 .. 9+0 .. .1123~+;]1 .52,85-0" .'11S1-J' 
,., 
."l77"+0" .22271+0" .11228+01 .51822+0" .3600(,+0' Z 
I:) 
• 60b2l+0" .21818+0 .. .1122S+rl ."1.d,If-OIt .1 .... 0~ .. O' i ,.. 
• 66L.69+0- • 21669+U .. .112
'
H+Ol ... ,"l+n .. .1r.Zeb+O' ,.., 
7.: 
.71191+0" .21521+016 .11269+01 ., .. 9'3-0" .72r'!Ow+U3 Z 
I:) 
.82162+0' .21212+0" .11"65+01 .'0901·0, .2&&OO·~3 t" 
0 
.9"197+0" .21212+0" .12359+01 .31599·0" .120Cu+02 ,., ~ z .11)$56-05 .21212+0" .1258u+Ct .22989+0_ .1 .... 0u·02 -4 ,., 
.1'lb5b+D5 .21212+U" .12697·01 .19893·0" .72Ut~.Ul :II • 
.UI8ll+0S .21212·0- .13DOl-Ol .13925-0_ • 1 .... Cu.Ot ::c 
.113'8+05 .21212·0 .. .1313,,-wl .11833-0, .72JCU·ilO :a 
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Z. RESULTS 
Z.l SEA LEVEL LBM PLUME 
Figures 1 through 5 present the flow properties of the inviscid/viscous 
sea level LBM plume. Figures I through 4 present radial distributions of 
flow properties at various axial stations downstream of the nozzle exit plane. 
Figure 1 presents Mach number distribution. Figure Z shows static pre. sure 
distribution. Figure 3 gives static temperature distribution. and FiJI •• shows 
pitot total pressure distribution. Figure 5 presents the centerline pilot pres-
sure distri bution from 50 to 500 ft from the nozzle exit plane. 
Z.Z ALTITUDE PLUME EFFECTS 
Figures 6 through 9 present the results of altitude variations on the 
LBM exhaust plume. Plumes were generated at 50.000. 100,000. 145.000 ft 
(SR B separation) and 160,000 ft ( .13M cutoff). Each plume was generated 
assuming that the plume boundarr conditions were quiescent (back pressure 
'" ambient pressure) as well as the inclusion of the dynamic pressure contri-
bution. For applications in which the near field plume is the design driver 
then the quiescent plume plume should be used. For plume problems that 
arE' dominC\ted by far downstream properties than the plume that includes 
the dynamic pressure contribution in its boundary conditions should be used. 
Figure 6 presents the plume boundary shapl"s and shock locations at each of 
four altitudes for a single LBM exhaust plume assuming the freestream 
static pressure as a boundary condition. Figure 7 shows the same data 
except the freestream dynamic pressure is included in the bo\,ndary con-
ditions. Figure 8 presents the plume boundary shapes and shock locations 
for an equivalent LBM motor assuming the Creestream static pressure as 
a boundary conditiofl. The LBM concept uses two motors. An equivalent 
motor is a single engine having the same rna •• flow as two engine.. The 
4 
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Fig. 1 - Sea Level Liquid Boo.ter Module Ena1ne Exhau.t Plume Radial Mach Number DI.tt ibution 
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.1 -J ll llll ~ : t li~ I-;"-- t1~P = (Pitot Pressure::' 14.696) psia 
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3. CONCLUSIONS AND HECOMMI::NDATIONS 
This report has prescnh.'d a definit ion of the LBM exhaust plumes at 
sea It.'vel and four additional altitudes to LBM cutoff. These data will aid 
in deh.·rminll1g the impact of the LBM l'xhaust plume on Space Shuttle vehicle 
dl'sign envi ronmcnts. It is rl'comm('nded that any Shuttle dt:,sign studies use 
these data to assess the LBM l'xhaust pluml~ dfl'ds on the Space Shuttle 
design cnVlronn1ent. 
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